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Imagine what it is like to be able to help increase a client’s business rapidly. 
This short document shows how to make these happen by employing a particular 
group of 7 Profit Modules from Total Marketing Genius

Relax. You didn’t cause this economy or create customers’ fears. And while you 
can’t control what your competitors do, you can start to move ahead of them, and 
begin to see an increase in your business within a surprisingly short period of 
time. Days. Not months or years.

I’ve condensed this 7 strategy series from the first 7 Profit Modules in my 10 hour 
recorded audio program. These tactics do work, I’ve used them for years. So let 
them work for you too. 

Don Schenk,     email: don@ideapage.com       http://BuildAnyBusinessFast.com

The step... Determine exactly what it is customers get from doing business with 
you that they can’t get anywhere else - from any of your competitors.This initial 
step is crucial, because it colors everything you will do to market your client’s 
business. 

This is NOT about giving clients better quality and service, or even saying they 
give better quality and service. Do so, and they will sound like “Me too,”  because 
their competitors all claim they give quality and service. Oh hum. Big yawn.

What you want here is a Competition Stomper, the exact communication that de-
scribes the emotional reasons, and the emotional satisfaction and fulfillment your 
customers receive when they buy from you. It tells of the benefits and the results 
customers receive from you, but can’t get from any of your competitors. For this 
you need to know...

There are 12 related steps to creating your client’s exact, emotional-reason to 
buy, communication. You get the 12-step list in Total Marketing Genius. And you 
learn what to do if your client’s customers perceive your client’s business as be-
ing the same as the competitor’s.

Employ the power of your customers to initiate a 7-day cash machine! 

Surprise - this has nothing to do with referrals. While customer referrals bring 
business, they take time, and are not going to give your client a rapid increase in 
your business. 

This is something much quicker... Your client’s past customers are happy with 
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your client. They will return within the coming week if your client offers them 
some reason to do so, but your client needs an easy, inexpensive way to reach 
them repeatedly. 

Many, if not most small businesses fail to keep an up to date customer contact list. 
And if they have one, they find it cumbersome to use their list. They don’t have 
an autoresponder series, or use SMS. And they have no knowledge abouthow to 
use “letter shops.”

Your client’s list is your client’s business. Without that list clients don’t own a busi-
ness, at least not one they could sell. The true value in business lies in the value 
and accuracy of its customer list.

Customers already trust your client, so of course a quick telephone call will let 
customers know your client has a special offer for them. Attract customers back 
this week.

Add a fully automated sign-up form to your client’s site, and give people a rea-
son to “sign-up.” You then teach your client to use an autoresponder company to 
manage their email list, and automate the sending of a sequence of communica-
tions. Or charge clients to do this for them.

Help clients use Facebook for retail customers, and Linkedin for business. There 
are now more searches on Facebook than on Google and YouTube combined! If 
you have been keeping Facebook fans, you can broadcast a special offer FREE! 
And there is Pinterest and Google+.

You can make a QR code - those little black squares with a bazillion square dots, 
capture of smart-phone numbers when anyone looks at your client’s QR code. 
This is a permission marketing system very similar to using an autoresponder to 
deliver sale messages. Help your client’s use this to send a timely special offers 
to customers on your client’s texting list.

If you don’t have a reliable contact list of your customers, use the next step...

Develop the first of your client’s systems to attract new potential customers from 
other businesses by working with the owner. Then begin to set up more - at least 
three, but preferably eight over the next three months.

Obviously other business owners want increased business too, but most don’t un-
derstand how this process works. One would think business associations should 
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ideal for this, yet in neighborhood associations, these cross promotions rarely get 
off the ground, or they only happen once a year during some local “do business 
in our city” promotion. Your clients need to approach others on their own. Or you 
charge to do it for them.

Increase sales ability... your own, and that of your client’s employees.

You can make customers decide (on their own) to spend more - this afternoon! It 
all has to do with presentation. 

Social Psychology students and teachers know there is a series well-tested com-
pliance strategies one can use to manipulate customers into making a purchase. 
You will find these in every Social-Psych 101 college textbook.

Twenty years ago a professor from Arizona, Dr. Robert Chialdini shocked the 
sales world. Cialdini’s genius was in revealing these strategies to people outside 
of college social psychology circles. Social-Psych for the masses.

Three of these compliance strategies are particularly easy to use, and to show to 
your client’s employees - contrast, reciprocation, and consistency.

 If your client’s employees are talking one-on-one with customers, the “contrast”
compliance strategy will greatly increase the amount of money your client’s cus-
tomers will spend.

Be careful, because this will backfire on websites, in sales letters, brochures, and 
advertising, where it works differently than in-person.

My sister-in-law, who sells expensive high-end products, has turned the “recip-
rocation” strategy into an art-form. Her sales presentations are all “by appoint-
ment,” and by using reciprocation she consistently has higher priced items being 
purchased.

Use the “consistency” from the S.A.L.E.S.ing process I teach in the “Total Market-
ing Genius” course. Show your client’s employees how to ask the right questions 
to activate this “consistency” in the minds of customers.

Customers become confused by too many choices if the choices are presented 
all at once. It’s counter-intuitive, but too many possibilities can actually kill a sale. 
This is why you show them how to do a simple A/B close.
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5 Combine an additional products model (add-on products), along with that
 closing statement. It can work virtually every time - whether you are selling low-
ticket items like snacks at a convenience store, or higher-ticket items like billiard
tables or speedboats.

If you have ever made a purchase though a TV infomercial, you are familiar with 
the effort the sellers put into having you purchase additional products when you 
call to place your original order. Can you guess why? because it works!

Clients probably know this already, but convincing employees to follow through 
with the offers can be like pulling teeth. Careful, because this too can backfire 
unless it is handles in an A/B way.

Set up purchase systems to keep customers returning multiple times each year, 
so you receive immediate cash flow. Begin selling these immediately to bring an 
increase in business. Collect the money today - in advance.

Think about the morning coffee at a convenience store where they sell a large 
plastic mug to you for $39 or $79, and you get “FREE” refills for a certain 
number of months. The price is usually by the year, but is pro-rated downward 
for people who sign up at various times through out the year. The store gets its 
money up front.

The “expensive” coffee shops use a reward system based on giving customers 
a loyalty card to make people return. This is not nearly as effective as the 
“purchase an expensive mug” method, because with a loyalty card, customers 
don’t have any money invested.

A customer who has must return multiple times to receive the “package” they pur-
chased will spend additional money because of add-ons, each time they return.

Bundle a group of products or services for customers to receive over a time pe-
riod, and give a “reward” or discount for payment up front - collect the money.

Think - book club, music CD club, SPA and gymnasium memberships, tennis 
club, even country club.
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7 Create your client’s continuous communication strategy to keep your phone 
ringing and bring additional customers in the door.  

Show clients the free sources from the “Total Marketing Genius” to create news-
letters, and online newsletters without having to do the writing themselves. 

Better still, offer this to your clients as another monthly service, and use the same 
info sources yourself. You can find writers through the warriorforum.com in their 
“Warrior For Hire” sub-forum, or through iwriter or elance, or odesk.

Automate the sending on the Internet with an autoresponder, and on smart-
phones with QR codes and short text messages.

It often takes multiple contacts to reach people at the exact time they are ready 
to buy. Every time I mail a newsletter to existing customers the phone starts ring-
ing - without fail.
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How to be your web client’s 
Total Marketing Genius

The 7 Fastest Ways To Increase Your Client’s Business Plus 20 more to keep it growing - for years!

27 Explosive Marketing Programs Make You Massively 
More Valuable To Clients...

...Because You Can Offer The Powerful Strategies          
Unknown To Other Internet Experts!

Imagine you are speaking with a local business owner. She wants to know why she 
should hire you instead of her brother-in-law’s friend. 

Or she wants to know why she should hire you instead of the other “web guy” who 
called her this morning.

Next you find yourself talking with a local restaurant owner. He says, “I already have a 
website why do I need to talk with you?”

Why should offline, local business owners buy from you? 

What makes you different from all other Internet and social 
media experts?

What do you offer your clients that they can’t get anywhere 
else, from other Web experts?
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Don, 
I can’t get enough of total marketing genius!! I am more than impressed. You have given me so many 
ideas and better yet CONFIDENCE!!!! 

Your style of teaching makes things very easy and your pleasant voice also makes it easy to follow the 
instructions. You’re also an excellent storyteller and your stories really help to make the information 
come alive so that people can understand just how to apply the concepts.

Right now I’m your biggest fan!!
- Adrienne Hew
___________________________________________________

This is one fantastic course! Actually it is more like a Masters Course. The size of this is massive at 
over 10 hours, but it was worth every minute. It is not the kind of course to be consumed at once, but in 
smaller parts. 

Those new to this subject should absolutely get it now, learn it, apply it and they will be light years ahead 
of others who don’t know this stuff. I’ve been in the field doing sales, marketing and consulting for years 
and I picked up many new, immediately implementable solutions to nagging sales problems. 

You have obviously been in the trenches for many years, assembling what works and what doesn’t and 
this course is filled with “gold nuggets” that only those living this stuff would have learned. 
- Gary Mullin
___________________________________________________

And from business owners who have been through the “7 Fastest Ways... Plus 20” course...

It is interesting that many of the ideas that I listen to I have been able to apply at the very next sales call... 

As you mentioned the fear of rejection is a big problem. But it is also a huge opportunity. We recently at-
tended a sales seminar, and the presenter mentioned finding the clients pain, if you can find the pain, you 
can probably sell them something. I paralleld that with your segment on being quiet, let them talk, and 
think. 

Anyone, in any business would benefit from this set.
Jeff Fruth 
Culver Art & Frame Co
 Lewis Center, OH 
___________________________________________________

Every once in awhile, a teacher/mentor comes along that not only changes the way you look at things, 
but your life. 

You will be as excited as I am to implement these concepts. After each, I couldn’t wait to move forward 
in getting these ideas in gear!

www.TotalMarketingGenius.com
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If you don’t own these just stop wasting your time and efforts that are going nowhere and get this stuff. 
You will not regret it. 

Frank Donnino
 Boyton Beach, FL 

“...more in depth and really easy to understand, with businesses that we all know used as examples”

So much great info that you will end up with pages and pages of notes! This course is not only for the 
new business owners but a must for established business and especially businesses that are seeing a de-
cline in revenues.

How easy and simple things are to do to build up your clientele!

I also love the convenience of listening at your own pace, and not have to be connected to the Internet. 
Thanks again Don!

Rick Barge
St Bernard, OH
___________________________________________________

Every one of the 27 Profit Modules gets right to the point and makes you think. 

I have to admit that in some cases it made me uncomfortable because I could see just how many mistakes 
I was making.

If you are serious about building business (the emphasis on business) then you must get this now. 

It’s probably one of the best investments in your business that you will ever make.

-Diana Heuser, South Africa

www.TotalMarketingGenius.com

Imagine what happens when you know the same strategies, and can show them to your 
clients - little by little - over time.

How much more valuable would that make you to clients?  $$$$$$$$$$$$$

 When you first talk with a potential client, you simply reveal a little information about     
1 or 2 of the first 7 Profit Modules... without going into much detail.

This tells an offline business owner you really do know what will attract a lot more busi-
ness for them. 
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Once you have the job, you gradually begin taking the client through each proven   
strategy - one at a time.

This week you reveal the 1st profit module’s concepts, and take your client through 
the 12-step list that makes the 1st profit module work. Then the next week you reveal 
another.

The week after that, another, and another - strategies not known to your competitors!

This makes you stand out from all of the run-of-the-mill Internet consultants. You are 
now unique...

...because you possess new business-boosting skills local business owners 
desperately want and need - skills other Internet consultants don’t know about. 
It makes business owners want you.

Think how much you charge clients for a website, a blog, social media, SEO, mobli, 
and mobile apps. 

How many clients will it take to make back your investment in Total Marketing 
Genius? One? Two? Three? It depends upon how much you are charging for your 
services.

Remember, with my retail business I was paying $1,800 for a small dollar-bill size 
Yellow  Pages advertisement. That’s $1,800 PER MONTH! Yikes. 

Business owners know they need to put some money into marketing. They just don’t 
know how or where. You will be their new marketing guru!

www.TotalMarketingGenius.com

Go this now while you are thinking about it. Don’t let this get lost to, “I’ll do it later.”


